Tissue engineering is an emerging field of research due to its growing impact on the 9 regeneration of tissue injured from damage and organ failure. Small hydrogel microspheres 10 containing regenerative cells and stimulators can be used as building blocks to regenerate tissue by 11 injecting them into damaged areas; a microneedle is used to minimize the incision and any 12 associated infections. To address the need for production of a large number of microspheres for use 13 in tissue engineering, we developed a 3D coaxial multi-nozzle flow-focusing device fabricated via 14 a simple 3D-printing method that demonstrates a high rate of microsphere production per nozzle. 15
Introduction 26
Tissue and organ failure are major health problems induced by injury or other types of damage. 27 Tissue damage accounts for half of the total cost of health care in the US [1] . The available treatment 28 options include transplantation, surgically implanted artificial prostheses, long-term therapy using 29 drugs, etc. However, complete recovery of damaged tissue is quite difficult, even after treatment over 30 a prolonged period of time. Tissue engineering is an emerging field of research due to its growing 31 impact on the recovery of damaged tissue from injury and organ failure. Microsphere-based scaffolds 32 serving as building blocks for tissue engineering have been investigated extensively in the last two 33 decades, owing to their benefits such as the high level of control they allow over geometry, as well as 34 their reproducibility, dimensions, and mechanical and surface properties [2] [3] [4] . 35 Microspheres are droplets with volumes in the order of 0.5 nL that are commonly used as micro-36 reactors to induce small-scale reactions [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] is known to produce monodisperse collagen microspheres with good cell compatibility for 68 applications in tissue engineering [34] [35] 42 ]. However, the production rate achieved using a single 69 coaxial nozzle does not meet the requirements of the tissue engineering field. 70
In this study, we developed a new 3D-printing fabrication approach to produce a 3D multi-71 nozzle device with six coaxial microsphere generators capable of creating a large volume of 72 polyethylene glycol diacrylate (PEGDA) spheres. This multi-nozzle device can stably and reliably 73 produce microspheres with a production rate as high as 2.2e+5 microspheres/sec. Using additive 74 manufacturing technology, we are able to easily and precisely fabricate the microfluidic single-nozzle 75 device with the minimal alignment required. 76
Materials and Methods 77

Materials preparation 78
The continuous medium contained a light mineral oil (Sigma-Aldrich with a 2% (v/v) span 80 79 surfactant (Sigma-Aldrich). The dispersed medium was made of poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate 80 (PEGDA) (Sigma-Aldrich, molecular weight 700) with 3% (v/v) 2,2-dimethoxy-2-81 phenylacetophenone (Sigma-Aldrich) acting as a photo-initiator. 82
Device design and fabrication 83
In a coaxial geometry, the shear stress from the continuous media pinches and breaks up the 84 discrete media as it flows through the coaxial orifice into microspheres. In our device, the Reynolds 85 number (Re) and Weber number (We) of continuous the media were 150 and 100, respectively. Hence, 86 the flow was still in the laminar flow regime with the dynamics dominated by the inertial over the 87 viscous effects. There were two dominant forces at the orifice: (1) the inertial stress exerted by the 88 growing microspheres on the continuous flow downstream; and (2) the stress from the continuous 89 flow pinching the dispersed flow, determining the conditions for the breakup. At the nozzle orifice, 90 the balance between these two forces determined the condition for the final diameter of the 91 microspheres as [41] : 92
93 where db = the diameter of the microsphere, D = the orifice diameter, and Q = the flow rates for 94 the inner and out outer nozzle liquids. 95 Figure 1a shows the optical images of the actual device with six nozzles. Figure 1b includes a 96 schematic of the magnified nozzle portion of the device. The device consists of six sets of nozzle 97 structures for continuous (outer) and dispersed (inner) media. A high-resolution 3D printer from 98 ENVISIONTEC, INC was used to fabricate two separate multi-nozzle device parts with an HTM140M 99 resin material. These two separate parts (see Figures 1c and d) were then easily bonded together by 100 locking the alignment notches on each part (see Figure 1e ). Since the laminar flow condition 101 determined by the "Re" value was required in the vicinity of the orifice region for stable and 102 monodisperse microsphere generation, the inner channel widths leading to the orifice were designed 103 to be 250 μm. The inner diameter of the channels in the cylindrical part that pumps continuous media was set 114 to 750 μm to maintain laminar flow, and was still large enough that small-diameter variations did 115 not significantly affect the pressure distribution. The diameter of the microsphere produced followed 116
Eq. 1 and was proportional to the diameter of the orifice and ratio of the flow rate of the inner to outer 117 liquid. For tissue engineering applications, only microspheres with a diameter smaller than 150 μm 118 can be injected into tissue using conventional 18, 20, and 24-gauge needles with minimal shear stress 119 on the spheres [43] . Therefore, a smaller orifice diameter is desired to produce smaller microspheres. 120
Due to the resolution limit of the 3D printer, the minimum orifice dimension was 250 μm, which 121 could produce microspheres below 150 μm in diameter, based on Eq.1. Male Luer lock connectors 122 were used to connect the inlets and outlets of the device to the syringe pump, preventing leaking at 123 high flow rates. 124
The bright field images of the six individual orifices made by the 3D printer are shown in Figure  125 2a to f and the corresponding diameters are listed in Table. 1. 
Microsphere generation and crosslinking 138
Respectively, a six-channel syringe pump (75900-50 from Cole Parmer) and PHD 2000 syringe 139 pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA) were used to continuously pump the PEGDA solution 140
and mineral oil into the nozzle device. Tygon tubing (3350 -Fisher Scientific) was used to connect 141 the device to the syringe pumps. A clamp holder fixed the device in a vertical position. This enhanced 142 microsphere generation through gravity as the inertial force because the momentum of the fluid gave 143 rise to a dynamic pressure in the channel. The microspheres produced by the device were cross-144 linked using an OmniCure S Series UV light system with an intensity of 40mW/cm2 for 30 seconds 145 of exposure time at the outlet of the device and collected in DI water after the cross-linking process. 146
The exposure was controlled by exposing only a certain portion of the tubing inside the UV box, 147 which blocked the UV radiation from escaping. The microspheres were then centrifuged at 3,500 rpm 148 for 10 min to remove the supernatant and washed in ethanol three times to remove the excess oil on 149 the surfaces of the spheres. Successfully cross-linked PEGDA microspheres were then transferred to 150 a 1xPBS solution and centrifuged three times to remove the ethanol for further analysis 151 The average diameter of the PEGDA microsphere as a function of the flow rate ratio is plotted 169 in Figure 4 . As the flow rate ratio increased, the shear force at the nozzle increased to break the 170 continuous media liquid. Hence, the average diameter of the microspheres was reduced from 1,200 171 μm to 121 μm as the flow rate ratio increased from 2 to 180. The theoretical microsphere diameter 172 was obtained from Eq. 1 (with D = 250 μm and the proportionality constant = 2), which agreed well 173 with the experimental results shown in Figure 4 . The smallest diameter of the microspheres was 121 174 ± 27 μm since the nozzle diameter was limited due to the resolution of the 3D printer and the flow 175 rates were limited by the pump capacities. A high standard deviation (SD) at a low flow rate ratio 176 was observed because the shear force from the outer nozzle liquid was not high enough to 177 consistently break the continuous medium flow into individual microspheres. 178 179 Figure 4 . Variations in the experimental and theoretical microsphere diameters with the change 180 in flow rate ratio. The theoretical diameter was obtained using Eq. 1. The flow rate ratio varied 181 between 2 and 180. Error bars correspond to the standard deviations at the corresponding flow rates. 182
Results and discussion 152
Bright field imaging
High production rate 183
A graph of the microsphere production rate as a function of the flow rate ratio between the 184 meniscus and continuous media is shown in Figure. 5. As the average diameter of the microsphere 185 decreased, the number of spheres produced per unit volume of inner liquid increased. Hence, as the 186 flow rate ratio increased from 2 to 180, the production rate of the microsphere increased from 200 187 microspheres per sec to as high as 2.12e+5 microspheres per sec (0.25mL/min). In this device design, 188 the shear force from the outer liquid is applied from 360º radial directions on the inner liquid 189 contrary, while its planar counterparts have only a two-dimensional shear force. This enables the 190 generation of microspheres with smaller dimensions at higher production rates for the same flow 191 rates. To the best of our knowledge, this production rate per nozzle is four times higher than the 192 highest production rate PDMS devices found in the literature 
Conclusions 199
We have successfully developed a multi-nozzle coaxial flow-focusing device capable of 200 generating PEGDA microspheres and demonstrating a high microsphere production rate of 2.2e+5 201 microspheres/sec. This device has four times higher a production rate per nozzle than others 202 published recently. This is a mask-less, low cost, clean room free method for making high production 203 rate microfluidic microsphere production devices. The generated microspheres are able to offer a 204 localized and prolonged delivery of genes, protein, or stem cells. Such cells could serve as harbor 205 cells in 3D tissue regeneration scaffolds that can be used to treat diseases such as osteoarthritis. 206
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